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Every morning when I wake
I can wait to see your face
You're blue eyes, perfect smile
I really hope you stay for awhile cause, 
Your the one that I want
Your the one that I need
I never thought that this would happen to me

Whoa whoa whoa
I think I'm in love
Cause whoa whoa whoa
I can't get enough
Whoa whoa whoa
I think your the one
Girl I know your the one

You make me want to kiss you
You and only you
For the rest of my life
I love the things we do when were laying in bed
I got you stuck in my head
I want you and only you

(You and only you
I want you and only you)

Holding hands in the pouring rain
I love the way you say my name
I can't eat, can't sleep without you
I don't ever want to be without you
Cause your the one that I want
The girl of my dreams
I never thought this would happen to me

Noah whoa whoa
I think I'm in love
Cause whoa whoa whoa
I can't get enough
Whoa whoa whoa
I think your the one
Girl I know your the one
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You make me want to kiss you
You and only you
For the rest of my life
I love the things we do when were laying in bed
I got you stuck in my head
I want you and only you

Out of a million starts your the only one I see
Yeah, you mean so much to me
Girl your everything I want
Everything that I need

Girl I know your the one

You make me want to kiss you
You and only you
For the rest of my life
I love the things we do when were laying in bed
I got you stuck in my head
I want you and only you

(You and only you
I want you and only you) x3
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